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ABOUT THE BERMUDA BOOKS  
 

 A. Bermuda Football Teams:  Featuring a photographic history of more than 900 

 players going back to early 1940s to 1980s.  By Dale Butler     

 B. Choir No. 1 & Choir No. 2:  The grim realities of Bermuda’s rigid period of 

 segregation cannot be hidden or denied.  It remains a controversial issue which we can 

 learn about today.  We can learn how ignorance and fear can be used to enslave a group 

 of people to the extent that they can lose respect for one another and be so devastated that 

 the repercussions of self-hatred can be felt for generations.  We can also learn how the 

 oppressed were determined to survive in-spite-of the limited resources they had to 

 achieve.  By Dale Butler  

C. Ed Sherlock—I did it my way:  A book containing rare pictures and newspaper 

articles.  Ed Sherlock is widely considered to be one of the outstanding runners of the 

Bermuda May 24
th

 Marathon Derby.  By Dale Butler  
  

 D. Mazumbo:  100 Facts and Quotes by Dr. E.F. Gordon.  By Dale Butler     

E. Professor Vincent—A Bermuda Crabography (A Colour-Read-Me Children’s Book).  

By Dale Butler    
   
F. Successfully Raising Bermuda Boys:  The Only Comprehensive Proven Guidelines.  

By Dale Butler    

G. The Wisdom of the Fishcake King:  Articles, Speeches and Poems.  By Dale Butler     
   

 H. Transitions—Voices of Bermudian Women:  An important collection featuring 

 remarkable essays that provide provocative insights into the concerns shared by women.  

 It will be a treasure of ideas for years to come.  By Dale Butler     

I. Triumph of the Spirit III:  A journey highlighting the numerous contributions made 

by outstanding Bermudians in all walks of life.  It covers labor leaders, educators, 

musicians and businessmen.  The photos bring back memories and help recall Bermuda’s 

development.  By Dale Butler  
  

J. On This Island The Natives…:  A brief portrait of Bermuda and her people.  By Dale 

Butler   
 

 K. Shakespeare Was Really A Bard From “Back-A-Tarn”:  (Special:  additional 

 Nicknames).  By Dale Butler    

L. The Legend of Codfish and Potatoes:  This book highlights Bermuda’s Easter 

 traditions and traditions from around the world.   
 

Locals and tourist alike have always  wondered how Bermudians combined codfish with 

 potatoes, onion, bananas, avocados,  tomatoes, olive oil and a secret ingredient eaten as a 

 national dish on Sundays.  Now you  can enjoy the tale, the meal, The Easter Bunny and 

 the hunt for the golden eggs in this truly authentic and original tale that has stimulated 



 classroom discussions and has encouraged children to “read on the day you eat.”  By 

 Dale Butler and Bobbie Christmas  
 

M. The Key to Getting Hired When No One Is Hiring:  Is a heartfelt, true story, with 

 outcome-based solutions, a unique “how to” book, a no-nonsense yet inspirational 

offering  of self-help, re simple strategies to open doors to employment, and personal 

empowerment  based on accountability, responsibility and creativity in the face of  

daunting odds,  situations and circumstances.  By Peggy Burns    
 

 N. Fame Magazine—July 1974:  The Pulse of Bermuda’s Black Community.  By Mrs. 

 June Masters (Deceased)     

 

Submitted by Peggy Burns 

Telephone:  297-1624 

Email:  nanapeggy@livenet.bm 
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